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Mathematics with Mechanics 

Mathematics with Statistics 

 
In the modern world, a successful economy needs 

well‐qualified young mathematicians, engineers, 

scientists, economists and computer scientists. 

These fields all require a high level of mathemati-

cal skills. Mathematical ability is a priceless asset 

and if you have it, make the most of it! 

 

Interest, enthusiasm, determination and commit-

ment are all essential if the A‐level Mathematics 

course is to be successfully completed. In addi-

tion, evidence of competence at GCSE Mathe-

matics is necessary and a grade A is regarded as 

the normal minimum requirement at Southbor-

ough.  
 

Success in A‐level Mathematics requires the 

adoption from the start of a programme of con-

tinuous revision which should underpin the two 

years of study. 

Mathematics can be combined with many other 

subjects in the Sixth Form. Popular combinations 

are: Maths and Further Mathematics, Maths with 

Sciences, Maths with Economics/Business studies, 

and Maths with Technology but many other combi-

nations are possible. 

 

University courses for those with A‐level Mathemat-

ics include Sciences, all types of Engineering, Elec-

tronics, Computer Science, Medicine, Veterinary 

Science, Economics, Business Studies, Accountancy 

and of course Mathematics. 

 

The course follows the Edexcel specification and is 

modular, comprising six units of equal weight. Four 

of  these units are “core” maths which follow on 

from GCSE work and develop mathematical skills 

and techniques. The remaining two units are 

‘applied’, being a choice from Mechanics, Statistics 

and Decision Mathematics. 
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OPTION 1: Mathematics with Mechanics… 

...is for those studying Physics at A level and is espe-

cially good for those intending to study Mathemat-

ics, Engineering, Science or Technology at universi-

ty. 

 

 

 

OPTION 2: Mathematics with Statistics… 

...is for those not studying Physics at A Level. It is es-

pecially good for those studying Economics, Biology 

or Geography at A‐level or intending to study these 

subjects, Mathematics or Medicine at university. 

 

 

The full specification for all the modules can be downloaded as a pdf file at 

www.edexcel.com/quals/gce/gce08/maths/Pages/default.aspx 


